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Aerial Photo Detection of Highway-Associated Damage to Red Pine 

Bruce H. Gerbig, Joseph J. Ulliman and Edward I. Sucoff!! 

In recent years, needle browning, stunted growth and mortality have been observed on 
certain conifers planted or growing naturally near major highways. The damage has been 
attributed to many factors including gaseous pollutants, deicing salts and winds. Whatever 
its cause, the damage appears highway-associated and is often extensive. The Minnesota 
Highway Department, in an attempt to ascertain the definite causes of this damage and 
possible methods of alleviating it, entered into a cooperative project with the College of 
Forestry, University of Minnesota. As part of this project, a ground survey of damage to 
red pine (Pinus resinosa Ait.) was conducted. The ground survey proved to be time consuming 
and it was decided to study the possibility of developing aerial survey techniques to 
economically provide a rapid and permanent record of the damage. 

Through this study we hoped (and previous studies of stressed and damaged vegetation 
showed that aerial photography can be used) to: 

a) detect the presence of stressed and damaged vegetation over large areas; 
b) map its exact location; 
c) estimate the amount of damage; 
d) estimate potential future damage from known factors such as stand 

conditions, site conditions, and present severity of damage; 
e) provide damage trend information using sequential aerial photography; and 
f) provide a pictorial and historical record of the damage. 

In selecting the films for the aerial photography, previsual symptoms were considered. 
In work still in progress, no previsual differences have been found in chlorophyll content 
six weeks prior to the death of the needles. If deicing salts contribute to the damage 
then the work of Myers (1970) and Ward (1969) may be relevant, although neither considered 
damage from aerially transported salt. Myers (1970) states, "Spectrophotometric studies 
have shown that plant leaves affected by (soil) salinity exhibit increased reflectance, 
which is particularly evident in the near-infrared wavelengths." Ward (1969) suggests that 
wavelengths above l430nm would best detect soil salinity damage. Sucoff (1972), reviewing 
the literature, states that for "pines, needle burning from the tip has been attributed to 
NaCl damage". The damage on red pine along highways in Minnesota occurs during late winter 
and spring but does not appear to be caused by gaseous pollutants nor by "winter kill" in 
the normal sense. 

!!Research Assistant, Assistant Professor and professor, respectively, University of 
Minnesota College of Forestry. 
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AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

Based on available information and utilizing the College of Forestry's Quadricamera 
system (Ulliman et aI, 1970), four different films were tried: Panchromatic (PAN), Black 
and White Infrared (B&WIR), Ektachrome (True Color-EMS) and Ektachrome Infrared (False 
Color-EIR). A one mile strip along TH 10 northwest of Anoka, Minnesota, known to have 
highway-associated damaged red pine, was flown on April 20, 1972. The trees ranged from 
7 to 15 feet in height. The camera containing the Ektachrome Infrared (EIR) failed and 
the area was reflown to obtain EIR photography on May 9, 1972. There was no stereo
scopic coverage. 

PHOTO INTERPRETATION 

Initial scanning showed that both Ektachrome (EMS) and Ektachrome Infrared (EIR) 
showed damage on red pine fairly well, while differences between healthy and stressed trees 
were barely detectable with the two black and white films (PAN and B&WIR). Rejecting the 
black and white films, three film-filter-scale combinations shown in Table 1 were compared 
to each other and to a ground check made after photo interpretation. During the ground 
check, the trees on the interpreted photos were mapped. 

TABLE 1. Photography used for interpretation. 

Color Focal Cloud 
Film Filter Length Scale Date Time Condition Haze 

EMS 2A lSOnun 1:1100 4/20/72 1500 High cirrus Med. 

EMS 2A lSOnun 1~2900 4/20/72 1500 High cirrus Med. 

EIR 15 80mm 1:3700 5/9/72 1100 High cirrus Light 

An area to be interpreted was chosen which showed on the three film-filter-scale 
combinations identified in Table 1. Two of the factors used in the red pine damage ground 
survey were then used to evaluate the aerial photos: crown fullness and needle color. As 
noted by Sucoff (1972) these ratings are quasi-subjective and the factors are related since 
needle mortality would lead to a thinner crown. The rating systems are given in Table 2. 

TABLE 2. Rating system for Crown Fullness and Needle Color 

Crown Fu11nessl! 

1.0 Normal 

2.0 Thin 

3.0 Very thin 

1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 

Needle ColorY 

All green, present 
Burn just barely visible 
Burn plainly visible 
Needles all brown 

(0-5%) 
(5-25%) 

(25-60%) 
(60-100%) 

Needles gone (needles gone) 

!(Same criteria used in ground survey and photo interpretation. 
2/% in parenthesis indicates percent browning used in ground survey 
while descriptive term gives criteria used in aerial survey. 

The ground check for needle color is based on experience with hundreds of trees. 
However, because of the different perspective, rating crown fullness from the ground is 
not the same as rating it from an overhead vertical view. 



Two interpreters rated the damaged red pine on the aerial photographs for crown 
fullness and needle color. Interpreter A had basic aerial photo interpretation, some 
experience with aerial photos and also field experience for this project. Interpreter 
B had fairly extensive training and experience in aerial photo interpretation but had 
done no ground work for this particular type of damage. A and B independently interpreted 
the 26 trees they could see in the photographs, starting with the smallest scale. As 
suspected, more trees were found on the ground than by photo interpretation. In all 
cases the trees not found by aerial photo interpretation were smaller and growing very 
close to or in the shadow of other trees. Stereoscopic coverage, in this case, would 
have improved the interpretation. 

RESULTS 

The average scores for the various classes of crown fullness and needle color are 
given in Table 3. 

TABLE 3. Average scores for interpreters by class, and film type/scale, 
compared to ground interpretation. 

Ground Number of Film type and scale/interEreters A and B 
Interpre- trees in EMS 1: 1100 EMS 1:2900 EIR 1:3700 
tation Class Class A B A B A B 

CROWN FULLNESS 
1.0 3 1.3 1.0 1.7 1.0 1.3 1.3 
2.0 13 2.2 1.5 2.0 1.8 1.8 1.6 
3.0 10 2.8 2.4 2.8 2.7 2.8 2.7 

Avg 2.3 Tot 26 2.3 1.8 2.3 2.1 2.2 2.0 

NEEDLE COLOR 
1.0 1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
2.0 8 2.3 2.0 2.4 1.9 2.3 2.4 
3.0 7 2.7 2.6 2.9 2.4 2.4 2.3 
4.0 10 3.7 3.5 3.8 3.4 3.8 3.5 

Avg 3.0 Tot 26 2.9 2.7 3.0 2.6 2.8 2.7 

In all, 52 classifications, 26 per interpreter, were made for each tree 
characteristic for each film-scale combination. The agreement between the photo 
interpretations and ground interpretation is given in Table 4 by showing the percent 
of ratings which coincided, and the percent which departed by one or two classes. 

TABLE 4. Agreement between aerial and ground interpretations expressed as 
percent of total observations (combined interpretations). 

Tree Amount of Film and scale combination 
Characteristic Agreement EMS 1:1100 EMS 1:2900 EIR 1:3700 Average 

NEEDLE Agree 63% 58\ 60\ 60\ 
COLORY 1 class apart 31 36 29 32 

2 classes apart 6 6 11 8 

CROWN Agree 63 69 54 62 
FULLNESSY 1 class apart 35 29 46 37 

2 classes apart 2 2 0 1 

NEEDLE Agree 63 63 57 61 
COLOR & CROWN 1 class apart 33 33 37 34 
FULLNESs2/ 2 classes aEart 4 4 6 5 

YPercent based on 52 observations. Ypercent based on 104 observations. 



Some trends are apparent in the data: 

a) At the higher damage ratings, both photo interpreters observed fuller crowns and 
less browning than was seen from the ground. In the 1.0 crown fullness category where 
there were only 3 samples and in the 1.0 and 2.0 needle burn category damage was rated 
higher in the aerial photo interpretations than on the ground. 

b) Both interpreters tended to rate toward the worse condition where trees were very 
close together and toward a better condition where trees were more scattered. 

c) Some trees which were small and close together were consistently over or under
rated with respect to ground interpretation. Upon further examination of these "problem 
trees", it was noted that the crown fullness and needle color were influencing each 
other; for example, when crown fullness was normal, browning of needles was underestimated. 

d) There is little difference in assessed damage using EMS 1:1100 and EMS 1:2900 for 
the combined needle color and crown fullness (Table 4). At either scale, EMS agreed with 
ground evaluation slightly more than EIR 1:3700. 

e) Agreement between photo interpretation and ground interpretation was almost equal 
for needle color and crown fullness. Any difference may be due to the number of classes 
in each rating scale. 

f) Of the 312 photo ratings for needle color and crown fullness, considering all 
film-scale combinations, 61% agreed with ground interpretation, 34% were one class apart 
and 5% were two classes apart. 

Other information useful in damage surveys was readily attainable from the photo. 
The information includes distance of trees from the road, side of the road, exposure of 
trees to free wind, and road direction. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on this limited study, there is reason to be optimistic about the operational 
usefulness of aerial photography for assessing highway-associated damage on red pine. I 

Ninety-five percent of the photo-derived ratings were within one class of the ground 
ratings. EMS 1:2900 is preferred for cost reasons over EMS 1:1100 and for reasons of 
accuracy over EIR 1:3700. 

As with other aerial photo interpretation projects, practice and study on the ground 
should train interpreters to better know which ground subtleties influence the photo
classifications of crown fullness and needle color. Since crown fullness influences needle 
color rating and vice-versa and closeness of trees also influences the ratings, stereo 
coverage would be helpful. Evaluation of the photography also indicated that photography 
should be obtained at a high sun angle to decrease adverse shadow effects. Future studies 
should investigate time of year as a factor and the use of EIR under different scale and 
focal length conditions. 
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